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ION. DR. BAXTER GIVEN WONDERFUL RECEPTION 
BY STURDY, ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE IN HALIFAX; 

“YANKS” WIN OPENER IN WORLD’S SERIES CLASSIC
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AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
BROUGHT VICTORY TO CAMP 

OF BAN JOHNSON’S TRIBE

PREM. MEIGHEN SUCCESSFULLY 
ATTACKING THE SOLIDIFIED 

PARTIZANSHIP OF NOV A SCOTIA

U.S. PROTECTIVE 
TARIFF POLICY

(From Speech of Ht Hen, Arthur 
Melghen.)

"The United States protect
ive tariff, much reduced in 
,1913, was last March restored 
té the most prohibitive level in 
force for many years. Even as 
their tariff stood they had sold 
this country in the last five 
years goods to the value of 
nearly eighteen hundred million 
dollars over and above die 
value of all they bought from 
us. They have now imposed 
high customs taxes with 
to purchasing still letfr fi 
and as a part of such policy 
they have placed almost pro
hibitive barriers against farm 
products of the couâtry. Our 
dollar is already at a serious 
discount in the United States 
mainly because of our excessive 
purchases there compared with 
Our sales. Under these cir
cumstances it is indeed hard to 
conceive how serious minded 
CanUdBns can suggest as the 
proper course for us the wiping 
out entirely of our present 
crate duties on farm ^products 
coming into Canada, ®nd the 
general levelling down of 
tariff in order that, while we 
are compelled to sell them less 

be induced to purchase 
To follow such a device 
the loss of additional

14 NATIONS NOW 
HAVE 6,000,000 
MEN IN ARMIES

FOGH PREPARES 
FOR HIS VISIT 

TO WASHINGTON

Yenks, Under Superb Pitching of Carl Maya, Applied the 
Whitewash Brush to Mug gay McGraw’a Valiant War
riors—Babe Ruth Failed to Shine But a New Star De
veloped in McNally—Giants Beaten at Their Own 
System.

Four Thousand Haligonians Loudly Applaud His Demand 
for a Decisive Mandate to Continue Fiscal. Policy That 
Means Canadian- Trade for Canadian People—Winning 
Nova Scotia, With Several Seats Now Conceded to Gov* 
eminent—Rallies Supporters in Marvellous Manner.

Summary of Fighters Now 
Under Arms Rçveala Facts 
for Arms Conference. r

Box Score Goes at Request of the Am
erican Legion, Not as French 
Official.

Special to The Standard. fa view 
from us. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—Halifax gave a wonderful wel

come to the Prime Minister tonight, a fitting close to the 
most strenuous day in a strenuous tour. Four thousand 

Paris, Oct s.—ftsrshei Foch, who people in Halifax loudly applauded his demand for a deci- 
apen«ns the holidaystthU^rittsBr sive mandate to continue a fiscal policy for Canada that 
home. In time to take part in yeeter- means Canadian trade for the Canadian people. Three 
kHo™eCdi”f ms^t1 t^Uy^m thousand were equally emphatic during the day in his sev- 
ining the luTsfcgements made for his eral meetings in Hants and Kings countieg. Today he spoke 

* Hed^S five for » total of over seven hours in political de-
on the 22nd of this month on the monstrations at Kentville, Windsor and Halifax and, in ad*
îlnTÏk <^rc88C8 to faculty and students of the two universities,gand, ore constant mend and aide, A is . K! -,
and Captain l'Hôpital, as interpreter Acadia and Kings. Me is winning Nova ocotia, traditional-
‘"■îh^'^mhsr. Ti.it it I. betas es-e b thc mo8t Partilan Liberal province in the Dominion.
fully explained. IS not an official Got- Hero the OoTemment fortune, were of repeating their rtctorle. of 1911 
eminent mission, but Is simply a pri- impaired through Union Government, and 1917. Cape Breton constituencies 
vate journey in response to an invita- loss of patronage and Intercolonial dis- 
tion from the American Legiol. Though satisfaction, but the Prime Minister 
he wDl vieit Washington, and almost has rallied his supporters in a marvel- 
certatnly let his views on disarms- tous manner and. where last week they 
ment be known, he will not attend the conceded serious losses they are now 
disarmament conference, except as an confident of a pronounced success, 
honored guest at Washington for the They tove a fighter in (Nova Scotia, and 
occasion certainly the Prime Minister is mak-

On October 29. one week after the i"R auc,h » hatUe as has not been seen 
Marshal anils, M. Briand, with the elnce the ot Topper and
delegates to the disarmament confer- Howe-

, will lease Havre for New York ,. *'** 1 wonder"on hoard the steamehip^La^tte. .yaughter, tnree B. McCur-

ntrUM and

POABYankees
Miller, centre field 
Peckinpaugh, shortstop .. 3 
Ruth, left field 
R. Meusel, right field .... 4
Pipp, first base...............

V Ward, second base ....
A, McNally, third base 

Schang, catcher . . \
Mays, pitcher ....

Totals ....

04 Washington, Oct. 6.—Active armies 
of the fourteen most Important na
tions of the world today Include Ap
proximately eix million men aceordisg 
to figures obtained here and regarded 
aa reasonably correct With the in
clusion of land armaments In the 
agenda of the forthcoming Conference 
on Limitation of Armaments, these 
are the figures with which it is ex
pected the assembled commissioners 
will have to deal

While China stands first among the 
nations in this summary of soldiers 
actually under arm» about September 
1, 1921, being credited*"with 1,370,000 
active troops, France is far ahead 
among the nations not distressed by 
civil strife In the number of men with 
the colors. The French army strength 
Is placed at 1,034,000 men, the British 
Empire standing next with 740300 and 
Germany last with 100,000. The Un
ited States stands thirteenth with 149,- 
000 men in the regular army, exceeding 
only Germany, while Italy has 200, 
000 and Japan 300,000 active troopa.

Figures tor other Powers include 
Russia, 638,000; Poland, 450,000. 
Greece, 266,000; Spain, 263.000; Swtt- 
seriand, 170,000;

i
1 43
0 I
0 17 
1 3

3
3

04
12
03

18 0.... 29

EABGiants
Bums, centre field............. 4
Bancroft, shortstop...........4
Frisch, third base .
Young, right field............. 3
Kelly, first base . . .
E. Meusel, left field........... 3
Rawlings, second base ... 2
Snyder, catcher.................  3
Douglas, pitcher ........ 2
Barnes, pitcher ...I ... * 0 
••Smith.............................. 1

are also being rapidly organized. In 
South Cape Breton there will be eix 
candidates. Two Government, two Lib
eral and two Labor, for the tWo seats 
and it is generally conceded that J.
C. Douglas, Government and a labor 
protectionist, will win. William Duff, 
Liberal, will be re-elected in the Ger
man constitutency of Lunenburg, while
D. D. McKenzie, North Cape Breten, 
the ejected Liberal leader, also looks 
like a sure winner. He is ploughing
a lonely furrow and is not associating .

ft. Two w«**« =«» Ota 
RK concede the Govern*

„ ,, eeat hi this Provtaoe jgil
théy have revised their estlifiate and 
are now claiming only a majority.

oo we may 
more, 
means
millions in the discount of our 
money. It means grossly un
fair competition fot the great 

of the-farmers of Canada, 
eons the curtailment or the 
ng donna of
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Matty Factors Are Involved. of the

toy, tteSWire#
travel on a 

the liner i
'•r-» ment0 0 0 < - andh*

the Prime
Minister's choice faf-him to represent 
that province. In the Maritime Prov
inces Canadian trade in Canadian 
channels is a vital issue and Hon. Mr. 
Baxter dwelt emphatically on the ne
cessity of management of the use of 
St John and Halifax as gateways for 
our foreign trade.

t market fof the pro
ducts of our farms. It means 
the surrender of the advance 
we have made as a self-contain
ed, aggressive industrial nation, 
and reversion to a position 
where dependence upon a more 
favorable American fiscal pol
icy will become more and more 
national aspiration. The spirit 
of this country will not tolerate 
a cdurse so weak and so dis
astrous."

secondly on __ _t _
fayette has been tound/nowevef, 
the most convenient boat, and on his 
return about November 22, the Prem
ier will sail by the steamship Paris.

No final decision has yet been made 
as to who will form the French delega
tion, and at the Quai d'Orsay the only 
definite information obtainable is that 
the Premier is certain to attend the

be
In considering problems connected 

with attempted reduction of armed 
forces ashore, it is to be assumed, 
however, that the Washington confer
ence will if

30 0 5 *26 16 0Totale
•Schang out, hit by batted ball.
••Smith batted for Douglas in eighth.

The Summary
Three base hit, Frisch ; two base hit, McNally ; sac

rifice hits. Peckinpaugh, Pipp, Young, Schang ; stolen 
bases, Frisch, McNally 2; double plays Frisch, Rawl
ings to Kelly; Peckinpaugh, Ward to Pipp; bases on 
balls, off Douglas 6 ; struck out, by Mays I, by Doug
las 4, by Barnes 1 ; hit by pitched ball. Rawlings 
(Mays) ; left on bases, Yankees 4, Giants 5; umpires 
Riglcr, National, behind plate; Moriarity, American, 
at first base; Quigley, Nationel, at second base; Chill, 
American, third base; attendance 30,000.

New York, Oct. 5—Three vital thrusts of a flashing foil, three 
staggering riport* which combined speed, cleverness, sublety end 
power these end en unwavering, relentless skill and determination 

. in pitching, gave Ihe Yankees their splendid triumph 
X Giants today. It brought a bigger result for the Giants—this spec- 
Wle of John McGrow’s men being beaten with their own weapons 
«^1 ht the vary manner ■ which they had expected to discount the 
Imite force of the American Leaguers, if it developed.

of the unexpected hero of the shin
dig—Mike McNally, who got a double 
and a single and stole two bases, one 
of which was home. McNally was 
brilliant in defence, dashing cn at
tack. He was daring personified and 
steal of home In the fifth was the retd 
break In the game. Up to that stage 
the Giants were still in the thick of 
the tight, but with their own stuff 
turned against them the McGraw 
suffered not oqty a physical, but a 
psychological blow from which they 
could not *aHy.

The Yankees had scored a run In 
the first laming on Miller's hit past 
Rawlings, Peckinpaugh» sacrifice and 
Ruth’s lately hit to centre For three 
innings thereafter Douglas pitched 
hides», airtight hall. tt was a fight 
of fights. The Giants smurfed and 
clawed, fought gamely, furiously, but

Dr. Baxter Warmly Cheered.
The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter was warm

ly cheered as he took the platform 
i after Mr. McCurdy had closed hia ad
dress. Dr. Baxter opened with a plea 
for a closer unity between the Mari- 

National Unity tlme Provinces, and tor a considera-
• tion of national Issue which concern- '

Mr. Fauteaux made a plea for nation- ©d not, "Halifax or St. John" but 
al unity an ddeclared that the agi tat- "Halifax and St John” ajid all the 
ors in Quebec crying for revenge were rest of C'anada together working as 
not representatives of his people. one national whole 

At ali Bis meetings today the Prime He remarked that this election was
tho MSkeh„”r=1tm„rLtaererof?he: ZLl° vJ°Zhl

sïæ kïuh:
One red and the other auburn. They lr^ wh ch demanded that polfti-
both meant free trade" in the final , affiriatl°ns shiuld largely be uer- 
analysis, and of the Liberals he said ge< ’ and P°lt,cal shibbleths forgotten 
"they were following the road that led ln the faoe of the arger issues of Win- 
to American prosperity.” He is mak- ninS the war. This era had passed 
lng the tariff the issue, and is defying an(i today the voters were turning 
any Liberal from Mr. Mackenzie King agein to the consideration of a strict- 
to his humblest followe rto declare his ly national pdlicy divorced from the 
allegiance to the official Liberal fiscal necessity for the consideration of the ’ 
policy. It is very evident that a strong larger issues of the defense of world 
Canadian National sentiment exists liberty
ZZ £ SMUa/ “l every rerer' thta ‘wriod Dr Baxter continued
withoS ,b'a‘!aS Ih.er, “w“ttrl1 we found a number ot men in the mid
teûSëè a popuiar chord f were,engaged in the

The Prime Minister is mobUizing “f ,froducing w,leM' who
this sentiment behind him and his suc-, .1™, ‘l,e ““"try ,and =»ld
cess in this is indicative of his party's I °*™ nothing for the rest
success. Partisanship has always , you' We dont care what the rest 
been a creed in Nova Scotia. Here the of ,ou Lhink aboal but we pro- 
Li berals and oCnservatives have al- ^>ose that things shall be made easier 
ways fought for party and party lead- ‘or Us- want all farm implements 
ers with greater intensity than for we USa to our business brought in 
great principes. Hon. A. K. McLean free of duty. We will not pay any 
aptly illustrates the intensity of par- more taxes: We wont pay income 
tlsanship. He helped forulate the taxes and we want everything as free 
present Government’s policy and en- as can tie tor the formera ” 
dorsed it, but, because the party that If, Mr. Baxter said, these producer* 
represents this policy is ont named of wheat would say instead of "for 
‘liberal" he Is opposing hia own prin the farmers”—"for the grain growers" 
ciples as enunciated in that policy, and not call themselves farmers, they 
®v®n ^ the great national crisis of would be closer to the real truth Tha 
l™, =ngli8h Canada rallied be- appeal to the farmers 
hind Union Government and the army, Provinces was from men who had no- 
enti-Conscrlptionist candidates lead thing In common with müTed fXerî 
in « majority of Nova Scotia conatltu- men who were ^ groïere «ï e»

Min later 1, attacking and IsdotagTt poîcyhadlta,^ ‘"1 Wh?** 
successfully. wlf inteîesL 1 nothing but

necessary take into con
sideration many other factors than the 
forces actually under arms in com
puting the army strength of any na
tion for purposes of discussion.

Reserve systems, the extent to which 
reserves have been organised for quick 
mobilization and the degree of training 
they have received all would be review
ed by technical experts.

In many countries some form of uni
versal military service obligation rest» 
upon the entire -male population. Ja
pan, Italy, France, Greece, Czecho
slovakia, Poland, Switzerland and 
Spain all have in force such laws, 
while among British colonies, Soutn 
Africa, New Zealand and Australia 
have similar

opening and remain for two weeks.

Held On Charge
l of Forgery

Fredericton Man Took Toe 
Many Liberties With Com
pany's Time Checks.

Fredericton Wants 
Government To 

Keep Promiseenactments.
By these factors the relative figures

take on an even wider discrepancy*_ . . .. .
than the national army strength is Delegation waits on Members 
viewed from the standpoint of active 
armies alone. France, for instance, is 
estimated to have beyond her million 
men in arms, 4,270,000 reservists, the 
majority of them highly trained 
result of war experience, and the 
whole body included in a highly organ
ized reserve system that will keep the 
nation's trained fighting personnel at 
that point.

A Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 6—Joseph Carrier, 

of this city, has been arrested charged 
with forgery.
Frank Noble, of Fredericton, who 
states that Carrier had forged & num
ber of time checks of the Upper St. 
John Log Driving Company, which 
have been cashed by hanks in Freder
icton. Carrier, who is frequently call
ed Currier, was employed try the com
plainant company as bookkeeper and 
accountant until early last summer.

The charge laid before Police Mag
istrate Limerick is for forgery between 
the dates of June 30 and July 31. The 
aggregate of the alleged forged time 
checks runs near two thousand dol
lars.

The accused is being held at the 
present time on the charge until it Is 
learned what will be done with regard 
to others. He has been living at a 
local hotel since early summer.

The informant was
Relative to Pumping Plain

over the Site.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 6—The meeting of 

the Provincial Government probably 
will dose Thursday morning. Today a 
delegation from the city of Frederic
ton was heard relative to two matters 
affecting that city. A request was made 
that the Province grant the city title 
to the site of the pumping station 
and «Iteration plant That land orig
inally was a portion of the Government 
House grounds, but when the water 
system was Installed an agreement 
w*a made to #ve the city the site. 
That agreement was never formally 
carried out, although until recently it 
had been believed that it had.

The delegation also was heard in 
the matter of a balance of four thou
sand dollars claimed by the Province 
to bo owing on Patriotic Fund ac
count. The claim ot the city is that 
on a basis of valuation other muni
cipalities were under assessed and 
it i* unfair to require Fredericton to 
pay that amount.

But for 42ae brilliant occasion tin 
Yankees were a boot, transformed, 

| tiding themselves held in check by 
’ Abe crafty, ever curving Phfl Douglas, 

their thirst for hits and more hits, 
tuns end more tyne being uosatialed 

the rlgh handler of the Giants span 
tin splendid farm. The Yankees 

the style to suit the occa-

Enormoua Reserve Fores*.
Italy's 860,000 fighting troops are 

backed by 4,827,000 reservists 
equal state of preparedness, and Ja
pan's 300300 by another army of 1, 
846,000 trained and equipped to take 
the field on short notice.

The United States has at çrssent 
•nothing ln the way of organized re
serves behind the Regular Army ex
cept the National Guard, the move
ment for organisation of a voluntary 
reserve hàvlhg Just been started.

Still another angle of the army re
duction problem which may come up at 
the conference Is the proportion ot ac
tive and organized reserve personnel 
to the man power of the nation, the 
available number of males of fighting 
age in the population. In France, 
Italy and some other countries virtual
ly every male fit for army service al
ready cither In in the active army or 
has a definite place in the organized 
and trained reserve,

in an

emiL They resorted to dash more
delve, bo the unexpected 

than straight ahead baseball, 
and, with Carl May» keeping the 
Gina*» at tiny. It Finds Strangled

Woman His Sister

H. F. Townsend of Cam
bridge, Mass., Claims Body 
of “Mrs. Fay."

comparatively
easy tor tan
Mil team» bo gain, the day.

Yanks Full of Dash,
The Yankee» wero fUR of daam and

on attack,—steady. If not bril
la defence. It was a tight bnt- 

» that way by Bfo potent 
of the rival flfctgam, U was 

but aa 
go It ana far 

•to average. The fielding *n

they «MU not get to Mays. His style» brittfauit be# 1 Tariff Questionwas altogether too much for them. 
They had not seen anything like the 
big Blood's under hand pitching, add

Strong Candidates.

The Government Is placing a splen
did number of candidates in the field. 
In Cumberland is Colonel Charles E. 
Bent. D. S. O., in Yarmouth Hbn E. K. 
Spinney, the first citizen of that dis
trict; In Kings will be mentioned the 
leading agriculturist of the Province, 
W. J. Blair, superintendent of the Ex
perimental Farm at Kentville; In Hali
fax two sure winners in Hector Me
in nes K. C., and W. R. Powell; Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy again will contest Col
chester and strong candidates are 
ready to enter the fray ln Plctou and 
in Antlgonlsh-Guyabaro. In these men 
and the fighting campaign of the Prime 
Minister lies the hope of success of 
the Government Hon. W. S. Fielding 
will have a hard fight to hold Queena- 
Shelburno against Lawrence Hall, who 
stepped asjde for him in 1S17 and A. L 
Davidson, Annapolis, and Colonel H B 
Tremaine, Hants, claim they ere sure

New York, Oct. 4.—The body of a 
woman known as Mrs. Fay, who was 
found strangled to death In a rooming 
house ut 3Ï West Twenty-second street 
last Wednesday, was identified yester
day by Henry- F. Townhend of Cam
bridge, Mass., as that ot hia sister, 
Mti-garct M. Townsend.

Townsend was communicated with 
late Thursday night afl-V the police 
had found scrape of torn letters ln the 
room which the woman occupied for 
two weeks preceding her death, and 
as soon as he saw them In Police 
Headquarters yesterday and saw a 
hat she bad worn and other articles 
of clothing he said he had no doubt 
the dead woman was his sister.

He w
saw the body, but finally said he was 
sure it meat be hie sister's. His brother 
frill come to the city today and I» ex
pected to make the identification «boo-

Tariff for revenue, Mr. Baxter
tinued. was an impossibility, if Mr. 
King were made Premier of Canada! 
be could not put on a tariff which 
would produce the revenue necessary 
to carry on the business of the coun
try and at the same time provide for 
the inevitable expenditures necessary 
to the successful conduct of Canada's 
part In the war. These expenses had 
been Incurred in a fight for the salva
tion of liberty. It had keen a costly 
enterprise, but no one would say that 
the result was not worth the expendl-

wen true, precise and snap Hindus Most Accept 
Islam Or Be Killed

ptatDfy they were nonpuised. Theyhighly spectacular plays wero hit under 42» bati, but ell except 
Frisch could not land solidly. Had 
Uw skill of Mays been more along 
the lateral line they might have done

NOTICE TO PUBLICthe omnipotent Babe RuQi 
followed through the 

gk>, bet tt was not the home run 
Who emerged with the principal 
• of the victory. First among 

ee titans, of course, was the 
Maya whom underhand dé

fi» Giants taocdteateiy. 
&ed aft except the scrappy 
Frisch who nee lor himself 

___ty hitting Sour safe

tripla end at last another 
Only am

a lot more damage, hot hie kmgitu- Caltcut, India, Oct 6.—The situation 
in Melattur Is becoming very serious. 
The rebels are offering Hindus thé al
ternative of death or Islam. If the In
dians hesitate to choose they are or
dered to dig their 
fuse to embrace 
•hot and dropped lato their graves. 
Complete home rule has been declared 
Crops belonging to the Hindus have 
been confiscated. The Hindus are flee-

The unavoidable delay In the 
transfer and re-organization of 
The Standard has made it Impos
sible to Issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have In 
mind. , f

The Standard asks the ‘Indul
gence of lia patrons until such 
time aa the re-organization is com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when tt is expected to have a 
news Fheet second to none in the 
maritime provinces.

; dinai effectiveness had them worried. 
Stitt, as the fifth toning opened, tt 
was quite a battle. The Yankees lead 
by only one, run but mlgat be wiped 

any tin*. All ft required was a 
swing of the bat by Kelly or Meusel. 
and hope etill 
mho favored the Giant*.

i®
r graves. If they re
laient they then are

Referring again to the tariff issue, 
Mr. Baxter said that the Labor Gov
ernment of Australia had been forced, 
In order to adequately carry on, place 
S protective tariff duty upon articles 
compèttng with articles produced with- 
in the bordera of the Commonwealth.

(Continued on page 2)

. la
Steals Hi less certain later when hehit did Mays tog.

But this slashing sizzling McNally 
changed the aspect of the battle to a 

He opened the.fifth with a tar

in the fighting at Nyalls last week, 
when tribesmen under the fanatical 
leader, Abdullah-el-Sofhavar, attackedthrice*2ed

double to the left field fence. A the town, 600 of the trfbsemen were
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